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ESV

At a lodging place on the way the LORD met him and sought to put him to death. Then Zipporah took a flint
and cut off her son's foreskin and touched Moses' feet with it and said, "Surely you are a bridegroom of blood to
me!" So he let him alone. It was then that she said, "A bridegroom of blood," because of the circumcision.
LXE

And it came to pass that the angel of the Lord met him by the way in the inn, and sought to slay him. and
Sepphora having taken a stone cut off the foreskin of her son, and fell at his feet and said, The blood of the
circumcision of my son is staunched: and he departed from him, because she said, The blood of the circumcision
of my son is staunched.
CEP

Když se na cestě chystali nocovat, střetl se s ní m Hospodin a chtěl ho usmrtit. Tu vzala Sipora kamenný nů ž ,
obřezala předkož ku své ho syna, dotkla se jeho nohou a řekla: "Jsi mů j ž enich, je to zpečetěno krví." A Hospodin
ho nechal být. Tehdy se při obřízkách říkalo: "Jsi ž enich, je to zpečetěno krví."
BKR

I stalo se, když byl Mojž íš na cestě v hospodě, ž e se obořil na něj Hospodin, a hledal ho usmrtiti. Tehdy
vzala Zefora nů ž ostrý, a obřezala neobřízku syna své ho, kterouž to vrhla k nohám jeho, řkuci: Zajisté ž enich krví
jsi mi. I nechal ho. Ona pak nazvala ho tehdáž ž enichem krví pro obřezání.
NRS

On the way, at a place where they spent the night, the LORD met him and tried to kill him. But Zipporah
took a flint and cut off her son's foreskin, and touched Moses' feet with it, and said, "Truly you are a bridegroom
of blood to me!" So he let him alone. It was then she said, "A bridegroom of blood by circumcision."
NAB

On the journey, at a place where they spent the night, the Lord came upon Moses and would have killed him.
But Zipporah took a piece of flint and cut off her son's foreskin and, touching his person, she said, "You are a
spouse of blood to me." Then God let Moses go. At that time she said, "A spouse of blood," in regard to the
circumcision.
NAU

Now it came about at the lodging place on the way that the LORD met him and sought to put him to death.
Then Zipporah took a flint and cut off her son's foreskin and threw it at Moses' feet, and she said, "You are
indeed a bridegroom of blood to me." So He let him alone. At that time she said, "You are a bridegroom of
blood "-- because of the circumcision.

TNK

At a night encampment on the way, the LORD encountered him and sought to kill him. So Zipporah took a
flint and cut off her son's foreskin, and touched his legs with it, saying, "You are truly a bridegroom of blood to
me!" And when He let him alone, she added, "A bridegroom of blood because of the circumcision."
NIV

At a lodging place on the way, the LORD met Moses and was about to kill him. But Zipporah took a flint
knife, cut off her son's foreskin and touched Moses' feet with it. "Surely you are a bridegroom of blood to me,"
she said. So the LORD let him alone. (At that time she said "bridegroom of blood," referring to circumcision.)
NJB

On the journey, when he had halted for the night, Yahweh encountered him and tried to kill him. Then
Zipporah, taking up a flint, cut off her son's foreskin and with it touched his feet and said, 'You are my bloodbridegroom!' So he let him go. She said, 'Blood-bridegroom' then, with reference to the circumcision.
NLT

On the journey, when Moses and his family had stopped for the night, the LORD confronted Moses and was
about to kill him. But Zipporah, his wife, took a flint knife and circumcised her son. She threw the foreskin at
Moses' feet and said, "What a blood-smeared bridegroom you are to me!" (When she called Moses a "bloodsmeared bridegroom," she was referring to the circumcision.) After that, the LORD left him alone.
RSV

At a lodging place on the way the LORD met him and sought to kill him. Then Zipporah took a flint and cut
off her son's foreskin, and touched Moses' feet with it, and said, "Surely you are a bridegroom of blood to me!"
So he let him alone. Then it was that she said, "You are a bridegroom of blood," because of the circumcision.
KJV

And it came to pass by the way in the inn, that the LORD met him, and sought to kill him. Then Zipporah
took a sharp stone, and cut off the foreskin of her son, and cast it at his feet, and said, Surely a bloody husband
art thou to me. So he let him go: then she said, A bloody husband thou art, because of the circumcision.
NKJ

And it came to pass on the way, at the encampment, that the LORD met him and sought to kill him. Then
Zipporah took a sharp stone and cut off the foreskin of her son and cast it at Moses' feet, and said, "Surely you
are a husband of blood to me!" So He let him go. Then she said, "You are a husband of blood!" -- because of the
circumcision.
YLT

And it cometh to pass in the way, in a lodging place, that Jehovah meeteth him, and seeketh to put him to
death; and Zipporah taketh a flint, and cutteth off the foreskin of her son, and causeth it to touch his feet, and
saith, 'Surely a bridegroom of blood art thou to me;' and He desisteth from him: then she said, 'A bridegroom of
blood,' in reference to the circumcision.
JPS

And it came to pass on the way at the lodging-place, that the LORD met him, and sought to kill him. Then
Zipporah took a flint, and cut off the foreskin of her son, and cast it at his feet; and she said: 'Surely a
bridegroom of blood art thou to me.' So He let him alone. Then she said: 'A bridegroom of blood in regard of
the circumcision.'
RWB

And it came to pass by the way in the inn, that the LORD met him, and sought to kill him. Then Zipporah
took a sharp stone, and cut off the foreskin of her son, and cast it at his feet, and said, Surely a bloody husband
art thou to me. So he let him go: then she said, A bloody husband thou art, because of the circumcision.
DRA

And when he was in his journey, in the inn, the Lord met him, and would have killed him. Immediately
Sephora took a very sharp stone, and circumcised the foreskin of her son, and touched his feet, and said: A
bloody spouse art thou to me. And he let him go after she had said: A bloody spouse art thou to me, because of
the circumcision.

------------------------------------------------Mojž íš cestuje a chystá se přenocovat. Yahweh jej (Mojž íše) potká vá a chce jej
(Mojž íše) zabít.
Mojž íšova ž ena Sipora bere nů ž , odřezá vá synovi předkož ku a vrhá ji k jeho
(Mojž íšový m) nohá m. Z logiky veršů vyplý vá , ž e předkož ku há ž e k nohá m Mojž íše,
protož e k němu zá roveň promlouvá jako ke svému manž elovi "jsi mi ž enich krve" (dle
MT, LXX se zde lišía o ž enichovi nenízmínky).
Poté on ho nechá vá být. Otá zkou zů stá vá , kdo je on a koho nechá vá bý t. V
pů vodních textech WTT či LXT (LXE) nejsou postavy identifiková ny. Většina překladů
se drž íreferenčních textů a neupřesňuje, kdo koho "nechá vá na pokoji", zda Yahweh
Mojž íše nebo Mojž íš svého syna.
Obě varianty překladu jsou mož né a mohou vést k ná sledujícím vý kladů m veršů :
a) Yahweh nechá vá být Mojžíš e
Yahweh chce usmrtit Mojž íše, protož e ten dosud neobřezal svého syna. Mojž íšova
ž ena Sipora tedy rychle vykoná obřízku a Yahweh nechá vá Mojž íše bý t.
Tato verze vyvolá vá řadu otá zek. Proč jsou verše vlož eny ihned za těmi, které
popisujízá měr Yahweho zabít prvorozeného syna egyptského faraona? Proč
obřízku provedla Sipora, když ji podle tradice měl vykonat otec? Proč Sipora há ž e
předkož ku k nohá m Mojž íše? Proč Mojž íše nazý vá "ž enichem krve"?
b) Mojžíš nechá vá být své ho syna
Yahweh chce usmrtit Mojž íše, protož e mu dosud neobětoval svého prvorozeného
syna. Mojž íšova ž ena Sipora rychle vykoná obřízku a synovou prolitou krvízastavuje
Mojž íše. Ten nechá vá bý t svého syna již na pokoji, protož e prolitá synova krev
Yahweho uspokojí.
Druhá verze je z věroučný ch dů vodů škodlivá . Mož ná proto některé volnějšípřeklady
(CEP, NAB, NIV a NLT) čtená ři podsouvajíjednoznačně verzi, ve které Yahweh
nechá vá bý t Mojž íše.
Jaké poselstvíná m tedy ve verších Exodus 4:24-26 zanechali jejich autoři? Yahweho
uspokojila obřízka a krev Mojž íšova syna. Proto Mojž íše ušetřil.
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První český př
eklad z originální ch jazyků kladoucí dů raz na liturgické už ití a vroucí zbož nost. NZ př
elož il Jan Blahoslav 1564. Pro př
eklad
SZ byla vytvořena zvláštní rada nejvzdělanější ch odborníků , vzdělaných na př
ední ch evropských evangelických universitách, které tehdy
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cí rkví v Č R.
První společný, mezicí rkevní biblický př
eklad v českých dějinách. Je plodem dlouholeté ekumenické spolupráce př
ekladatelů (1961-1979).
Starozákonní př
ekladatelskou skupinu vedl prof. Miloš Bič, Novozákonní skupinu př
ekladatelů prof. J. B. Souček (po jeho smrti, od r.
Jindř
ich Mánek z Husovy bohoslovecké fakulty a od r. 1977 Petr Pokorný z Evangelické teologické fakulty). Tyto skupiny, od počátku
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Evangelická cí rkev metodistická) i biblisty z Cí rkve československé husitské a z Církve pravoslavné . Brzy se s pověř
ení m svých biskupů
př
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King James (1611/1769)
KJV - Authorized Version (KJV) - 1769 Blayney Edition of the 1611 King James Version of the English Bible - with Larry Pierce's
Englishman's-Strong's Numbering System, ASCII version Copyright © 1988-1997 by the Online Bible Foundation and Woodside
Fellowship of Ontario, Canada. Licensed from the Institute for Creation Research. Used by permission. The exact bibliographical pedigree
of the machine readable text (MRT) version of the KJV has not yet been determined. Most KJV MRTs are derived from the University of
Pennsylvania CCAT (Center for Computer Analysis of Texts). CCAT obtained their KJV MRT from Brigham Young University Humanities
Research Center. This has been collated in part with another KJV MRT provided by Zondervan Bible Publishers. Then, possibly using this or
another closely similar KJV MRT obtained from Public Brand Software, Larry Pierce and his volunteer associates at Woodside Fellowship
and elsewhere painstakingly corrected the available KJV MRT to match exactly the British 1769 Blayney Edition of the KJV Authorized
Version as printed by Cambridge University Press (the Cambridge AV Bible with Concord 8vo Bold-Figure refs in lower left corner of title
page). This Cambridge AV edition is claimed to be the most accurate standard, with the next most accurate AV Bible having over 100
printing errors. Sharp Electronics of Japan has verified that the electronic version is indeed exactly the same as the printed Cambridge 1769
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NKJ - The New King James Version NKJV (NKJ), Copyright © 1982, Thomas Nelson, Inc. All rights reserved. Bible text from the New
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The New American Bible
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American Bible, Copyright © 1991,1986,1970 by the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, 3211 Fourth Street, N.E., Washington, D.C.
20017-1194, USA, is used by license of copyright owner. All Rights Reserved. No part of this work may be reproduced or transmitted in any
form or by any means, electronic, digital or mechanical, including photocopying, recording or by any information storage and retrieval
system, without permission in writing from the copyright owner."
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The New International Version (1984)
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appear on the title page or copyright page as follows: "Quotations designated (NIV) are from THE HOLY BIBLE: NEW INTERNATIONAL
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The New Jerusalem Bible
NJB - The New Jerusalem Bible, with Deutero-Canon, Copyright © 1985, Doubleday.
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New iving Translation
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The New Revised Standard Version (1989)
NRS - The New Revised Standard Version NRSV (NRS) of the Bible. The Scripture quotations contained herein are from the New Revised
Standard Version (NRSV) of the Bible, Copyrighted 1989 by the Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the Churches of
Christ in the United States of America, and are used by permission. All rights reserved. BibleWorks™ includes the various NRSV OT
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Revised Standard Version (1952)
RSV - The Holy Bible, Revised Standard Version 1952 (RSV), the authorized revision of the American Standard Version of 1901, Copyright
© 1946, 1952, 1973 by the Division of Christian Education of the National Council of Churches of Christ in the United States of America.
Used by arrangement through the University of Pennsylvania, CCAT, which compared and corrected collated electronic versions supplied by
William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company and Zondervan Bible Publishers. Included are the various RSV OT Apocryphal DeuteroCanonical books.
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JPS Tanakh (1985)
JPS TANAKH 1985 (English). The TANAKH, a new translation (into contemporary English) of The Holy Scriptures according to the
traditional Hebrew text (Masoretic). The Jewish Bible: Torah, Nevi'im, Kethuvim. Copyright © 1985 by The Jewish Publication Society. All
rights reserved. This fresh translation began work in 1955. Used by permission.
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Young's Literal Translation (1862/1898)
YLT - The English Young's Literal Translation of the Holy Bible 1862/1887/1898 (YLT) by J. N. Young, ASCII version Copyright © 19881997 by the Online Bible Foundation and Woodside Fellowship of Ontario, Canada. Licensed from the Institute for Creation Research. Used
by permission.
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Septuaginta

LXT - LXX Septuaginta (LXT) (Old Greek Jewish Scriptures) edited by Alfred Rahlfs, Copyright © 1935 by the Württembergische
Bibelanstalt / Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft (German Bible Society), Stuttgart. Used by permission. The LXX MRT (machine readable text)
was prepared by the TLG (Thesaurus Linguae Graecae) Project directed by Theodore F. Brünner at University of California, Irvine. Further
verification and adaptation towards conformity with the individual Goettingen editions that have appeared since 1935 (9th Edition reprint in
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LXX (LXT) English Translation Brenton
LXE - The English Translation of The Septuagint Version of the Old Testament (LXE) by Sir Lancelot C. L. Brenton, 1844, 1851, published
by Samuel Bagster and Sons, London, original ASCII edition Copyright © 1988 by FABS International (c/o Bob Lewis, DeFuniak Springs
FL 32433). All rights reserved. Used by permission. Apocryphal portion not available (use RSV or NRSV or NAB or NJB, etc. instead).
Note: CATSS Rahlfs' LXX in Daniel has both Theodotion and Alexandrian variants; Brenton's LXX in Daniel is Theodotion's recension.
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added, and the whole remapped to match the English KJV verse numbering system. This new work was done and the electronic text,
Copyright © 1998-1999, by Larry Nelson (Box 2083, Rialto, CA, 92376). Used by permission.
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VUL - Biblia Sacra Iuxta Vulgatam Versionem, Vulgate Latin Bible (VUL), edited by R. Weber, B. Fischer, J. Gribomont, H.F.D. Sparks,
and W. Thiele [at Beuron and Tuebingen] Copyright © 1969, 1975, 1983 by Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft (German Bible Society), Stuttgart.
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The Douay-Rheims American Edition (1899)
The Douay-Rheims 1899 American Edition. Very literal translation of the Latin Vulgate. Public Domain. Also, compare with the LXE and
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